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Decker loves to decorate. He paints. He sparkles. And he adds beauty to everything he sees.

ThatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s how God made him! But today Decker is up to something special Ã¢â‚¬â€• a

surprise for his friends. Can Decker pull it off? I Was Born for This! shows kids that God made them

to do extraordinary things, too.Ã‚Â  Check out the entire Best of Buddies series, including:Ã¢â‚¬Â¢

IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve Got This! Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Is Anyone Out There? Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Uh-Oh! I Did It Again! Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ I

Can Do Anything!(The Buddies featured in the Best of Buddies series are from GroupÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

Maker Fun Factory Vacation Bible School) Ã‚Â 
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What a fun and creative book! My kids loved being creative and decorating along with Decker. They

luaghed at how Decker took different objects and made them extra special. The first time reading it I

loved watching their reactions from page to page after seeing the item decorated. It will gets kids

thinking about lots and lots of ways they can be creative with things around them. The kids connect

with the story and like to guess how Decker will decorate. Kids will enjoy reading this over and over

as a family or in a children's ministry classroom. My son who struggles with reading enjoyed reading

this book to others.

These early learning books are fantastic. The writing, the illustrations, the paper quality is very

attractive. I love the reminder in this book for early readers that they were born for many reasons,

like Decker. This will be in our church nursery for quite some time, as well as birthday gifts. Simple,

concise, and full of encouragement.

Decker is truly talented and makes everything around him more beautiful. This book has beautiful

illustrations throughout. My granddaughter especially enjoyed the birthday party page! We all were

made by God for something special.

Super cute story! I love the creativity of the little decorator crab. My daughter is constantly reading

or creating s this book is perfect for her. I love the detailed pictures combined with the great

message.

Great book to spark creativity in your child. Love the questions that are asked... gets kids thinking

while they read. Kids will also love to "decorate" and create right along with Decker. Great reminder

to use our gifts to bless others. The illustrations are awesome as well!

Decker is a creative decorator and he is happy about this! He sees things and wants to make them

fabulous! He knows what he loves to do and does it. He invites his friends to join in the decorating

fun and enjoys hearing them encouraging him in using his gifts!Preschoolers need to hear this story!

Everyone has a gift and should use it!!

I read this book to my preschoolers this morning and they loved waiting to see how Decker was



going to decorate each item - they'd say "let's see!" Love all the bright colors and the message is

something I want them all to know - God created you for a purpose! I can't wait to read the others in

the series to them!

This little book has so much positive in it! For young children in our world today, THIS is exactly

what they need to see and hear that God loves them and has made them for a REASON. Just like

Decker in this book...he makes all things beautiful, just like God! AWESOME!
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